“MV Osprey” Detailed Specifications

Name; “OSPREY"
Official #; 1234799
HIN #; WES46085B111 (Hull)
Year; 2011
Launched: April 2012
U.S.C.G. Certified for thirty-six (36) passengers & two (2) crew
Gross tonnage; 26
Net tonnage; 21
Lightweight tonnage; 16
L.O.A.; 46’
Width; 14’ 6”
Depth; 6’
Draft; 4’ 11”
Construction; Hull; solid fiberglass
        Top; Cored/fiberglass
Engine; C-15 CAT commissioned 2011 by Billings. 800hp Diesel, Serial #RLA00519.
Gear; Twin disc 5114, Serial #;5KX631
Exhaust; Wet- 10” Vernay- transom exit
Shaft; 2 ¾” Aquamet 22
Prop; 4 blade NIBRAL
Steering; Hydraulic power trim ram
Tankage; Twin fiberglass integral approx 700-gallon, approx 100 gallons fresh water, 12 gallon hyd.oil
Electronics; Full compliment; chart plotter, depth sounder, radar, side band, VHF Furuno
FM4000 DSC VHF (2)

• Furuno SSB FS1503
• Furuno Navnet 3d 12” Chartplotter/MFD (2)
• Furuno 24” Radome
• Furuno GPS/ WAAS BBW
• Furuno Wx Station/GPS
• Furuno NX300 Navtex/WFax
• Furuno Satellite Wx BBWX-2
• Furuno DFF3 Sounder/Transducer
• Furuno Navpilot Autopilot 511

Equipment; Knuckle crane, trap hauler, davit & block, emergency tiller, fresh water, wash down,
Accommodations; seating, V-lockers, enclosed head, utility locker
Safety equipment; Bilge monitor, fire suppression, life rafts (2), life jackets, Fireboy Automatic Fire Suppression/Alarm.